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Dallas and Wayne ·
Tree
Bigfoot hunters premire reality show at
Removal .Vern Riffe Ce.nter for the Arts .
BY STEPHANIE PHILLIPS

BY MARK DEWITI
TIM SCHWAMBERGER

Editor-in-chief

While headed to
class Monday ·morning,
you may have noticed
a few trees missing
around campus.
Tree removal began
Saturday, Sept~mber
11th, mainly affecting
landscape of the west
side of the Cla.r k Memorial Library. Additional
trees located around
the Staff Parking Lot,
the west end in front
of Massie Hall, in the
mulch area on the east
entrance to the Fine
Arts Building, and the
northeast corner of the
ATC Building were also
removed.
The trees removed
were damaged and·
diseased or were overgrowing the areas
where they were plantSee Trees on a e 2

NSIDE

Staff Reporters

Fans of local celebrities Dallas ·Gilbert and
Wayne Burton of "Not
Your Typical Bigfoot
Movie" fame, hunted
for a seat Sept. 11 at
the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts for a
chance to meet Gilbert
and Burton, as well as .
watch the first two episodes of their . upcoming television show,
"Dallas & Wayne: The
Bigfoot Hunters."
American
Savings·
Ban~, · A Working Theater Company, and
WTZP The Zone sponsored the premiere.
Several people came to
see Gilbert and Burton
because of their previous movie.
"My friends and I
are all avid fans of the

SU Celebrates
onstitution Day.
uest s-peaker Greg O'Brien Ph.D.

P~ge 3

movie and Dallas and ·
Wayne.," Ellis · said,
"We've spread our passion for them all the
way up to our friends
in Michigan."
· Prior to the show, Gilbert and Burton were
selling
autographed
copies of their pilot
Jane Murray (left) honored Wayne Burton (cenepisode,. all while talk- Mayor
ter) and Dallas Gilbert (right) by declaring the week of
ing and taking pictures September 13-19 Bigfoot Week in Portsmouth.
with their fans. Some
Gilbert and Burton
of their famous Big- ~o the local area.
~ncluded.
The show
foot photographs .were
"Tii~se men are
premiers
Sept.
18 o_n
posted .for attendees a reminder that we
to spot the creature. A should act boldly, fol- WTZP The Zone at
man dressed in a Big- low . our dreams, ere- 6:30 p.m., and this prefoot suit was also pres- ative or otherwise, and sentation allowed the
ent in the lobby, allow- continue in the face of audience a glimpse of
ing_ for ·plenty of fun adve.rsity to hunt for what to expect from
our passions,'' Murray the scheduled 13 epiphoto opportunities.
Mayor of .Ports- said. She also declared sode run of the first
mouth, Jane Murray theweekofSept. 13-19 season.
The series seeks to
started the event by to be known as Bigfoot
follow
the relationship
presenting Gilbert and we~k in Portsmouth.
Burton with an honorThe screening itself of Gilbert and Burton
ary award for bringing was a first viewing for and their continuing
widespread attention · the entire audien~e,

Reneau
encourages
stude'f)ts to stand
out
Page 4

sc·ua hosts Pirate
Day.

Costume contest, lecture
and talk like a pirate contest
lield.
Page 6

.
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SSU switches e-mail servers · Silhouette
BY LYDIA SMITH

Staff Reporter

Shawnee State University is switching
its student email services completely over
to Microsoft on Sept.
30. Students who do
not have their email
switched to the live@
edu account by that
time will lose any important information that
they may have stored
on their old Shawnee
email accounts.
Previoosly there was an email service hosted
by the University Information Services (UIS),
which means that the
email program was
. handled completely by
the employees of UIS.
Now that Shawnee
is making the switch
to Microsoft, email services will be handled by
the Microsoft Company,
CharJes Warner, director of UIS, said.
Once the· student
email is switched over
to Microsoft UIS has no
control over: the email
efficiency, Warner said.
•

I

BY LYDIA SMITH
There isn't a lot that ent students involved •
Staff Reporter
UIS can do about the in student government.
Creative
people have
All state Institutions
student email problems other than call the are moving to servers ,. a chance to get their
Microsoft tech people outside ·of their school work published via the
and try to get them to- networks for student Silhouette. The Silhouette is Shawnee State
fix the problem. All email services.
University's
literary
"The good outweighs
that UIS staff can do is
and
art
magazine
offerwait for Microsoft, but the bad," Warner said.
Students
often ing artists of all types
they can still call and
talk about · problems said they didn't have a chance to get their
It
with the staff of Micro- enough em.ail ·space, he work published.·
provides art and Engsoft,•so it is good if stu- said.
students a place
lish
he
Warner
said
dents report problems,
to
publish
and display
believes the switch to
Warner said.
"If email isn't up Microsoft is bringing a their art, Sarah Pastor,
100% of tl!,e time we get · better efficiency · than senior editor of the Silwhat the old Shawnee houette, said.
concerned," he said.
"The more submisThe decision to- accounts were able to
the better," Passions
s~tch from the using provide with their bud-·
tor
said.
"We're always
Shawnee as a server get and that it is providto the- Microsoft server ing answers to student looking for art, we've
had all kinds of art, subwas made by the presi- complaints.
mitting
is a great way
"I'm not aware of a
dent's cabinet, consisting of Rita Rice Morris, significant volume of to show off work, and it
president, Jim Settle, students having trou- is sometrung to put on
resume." Anyone can
vice president of stu- ble transitioning emails
.
submit
to the Silhoudent affairs, Dave Todt, from old to new. If stuette
including
faculty,
vice president of Aca- dents that have prob.
community
members,
demic Affairs, and Alin- lems would call our
da Balis, vice president help desk we can try to and students, she said.
P_a stor
said
she
help," Warner said. UIS
of Business Affairs.
They proposed the can help students work · believes the Silhouette
idea to student govern- out problems and give is an important part
ment and got a positive them advice on how of Shawnee State Uni•
response after testing to get their accounts versity. The magazine
is distributed all over
the idea out -on differ- . . working, he said.

tor Planning, Construced impeding safety by tion & Facilities said
blocking many of the in an e-mail sent to
the campus commusecurity cameras.
"So:rµ.e of the trees nity. "These same trees
are diseased and so are now so large that
overcrowded that they their ·root systems are
~ill continue to die -off _ in jeopardy of damag.,
m the ·near future," ing sidewalks and the
Butch ·Kotcamp; Birec-·
•••
Trees from page l

Now accepting submissions; welcomes new editor

underground electric · species i:r;i place of the
and other ni.ajor under- trees removed. Over
ground infrastructures the past 20 years, with
the help and guidance
in the area."
The e-mail also stat- of the Tree Committee,
ed that the Facilities the grounds crew arid
Department has been the Development Founvery particular about dation, has planted far
replanting the correct more trees than they·

·campus, people that
don't usually look ·at
art are exposed to it,
Pastors.aid. It. adds a
culture and allows others to see work done by·
their peers, she said. ·
"There aren't a lot of
opportunities to be
published," Pastor said.
"We want to bring people together, get them
talking about art. Give
people an outlet. and
let the community see
what kind of work is
being done here."
"We're always taking submissions even if
you're not sure about it
you should submit anyway," Pastor said. The
Silhouette is published
once a .semester but
submissions are always
welcome and things
that are not submitted in time for publication in the fall issue
will be considered for
the spring; Pastor said.
People that are interested in submitting can
email ·Sarah Pastor at:

silhouettemag:azine@
live.com .
0

have- removed.
Questions regarding
the removal of thes~
tr~es can be directed to
Dr. Bob · Deal, Natural
Sci~nces Professor, or
Butch Kotcamp, Director of Planning, · Construction & Facilities.
•#~
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Sixth annual Constitu_
t ion Day
.. lecture held
BY ABBY TESKE
Staff Reporter

Too often in American history, the Constitution has· been
"manipulated .
and
ignored" ·in order to
further political agendas Greg O'Brien,
ph .D. sa1·ct.
The main speaker
at thfs year's Constitution·. Day lecture,
O'Brien said that he
hoped students would
d ta ct· g
1
eave un ers n m
the importance of considering the actions of
politicians.
"Students' should be
·more critical and make
a decision for .themselves as to whether it
abides by the {etter or
the spirit of the Constitution," he said.
O'Brien ii an Associate Professor of history
at Univer~ity of North
. Carolina at Greensboro~ He has several
publications on AmeriBigfoot, page

r

efforts to expose the
truth of Bigfoot. While
we join them on their
treks through local
settings like Wayne
National Forest and
Shawnee State Forest,
we learn more about
· the
Bigfoot
Hunters themselves--their
passions, ·their trials,
and the bonds they've
forged while seeking

states for greater state
The Con.,g- stjtution gave the federal government alone
} the ability to negotiate
~-treaties and deal with
Indian affairs. O'Brien
-[' said that the southern
states saw the election ·of Andrew Jackson, a general renown
for fighting Indians, as
president in 1828 as
an indication that their
wishes would have fed......__._ eral support.
Guest speaker Greg O'Brien Ph .D .
·
Even before Jackcan Indian history, is son's
inaugurations,
the- editor of a new several states passed
academic journal titled laws declaring that
Native South, and h~s Indian lands were
received awards for his under their jurisdic..; .
work.
tion.
O'Brien noted
In his lecture, titled that t~ou~h the~e 18:ws
"The
Constitutional were m direct violation
Crisis of Indian Remov- of the Constitution,
al: Politics and Justifi- Jackson did not deal
cations," O'Brien drew ~ith them directly,_ and
a co~~~tion between 1~stead used the s1tuathe Indian Removal of t10n to push the federal
the 1830's and a grow- government to support
ing push by southern Indian RemovaL

s sovereignty.

-~

out this elusive beast
over the past 12 years.
After the viewing,
Gilbert, Burton, and
the show's producer,
Andy Dodson, sat down
and opened up a Q&A
session. The crowd was
eager to learn more
about these men and
Bigfoot.
One of the first questions posed was, "Can

Bigfoot communicate?'!
Burton replied, "They
can read your mind-telepathy--that's happened to us more than
once!"
They also discussed
some of the methods
they use to attract Bigfoots. Gilbert prefers
to use words to contact them; which he
said was taught to him

By supporting federal action to remove
Indians, Jackson could
avert the crisis over
the constitutionality of
the states' actions and
clear land for white
settlers at the same
time.
The Office . of the
Provost sponsored this
annual lecture, which
happened ·at_2 p.m. on
Sept. 17 . in the East
Ballroom of the University. By_federal law, any

educational institution
that receives federal
funding must hold an.
educational program
on the Constitution on
Constitution Day.
"We're celebrating
an incredible docu-.
~ent," said University
Provost David Todt,
Ph.D. Todt said this
opportunity to bring in
speakers and. discµss
the constitution "is
what makes a university a university."

Dr. Greg O'Brien presented his lecture "The Constitutional
Crisis of1ndian Removal: Politics and.Justifications."

by a Cherokee Chief in ·mon knowledge considr988. Burton, on the ering the vast amount
other hand, prefers to of technology av,a ilable
utilize a Bigfoot call; at our disposal, such as
an -art that has taken infrared heat.
him the last 12 years to ~ Following the Q&A,
Burton, Gilbert, and
perfect
There was also a fair Dodson remained in
share of sk~pticism the lobby to answer any
present. One woman further questions. _For
raised the que·s tion more information, visit
of how Bigfoot might their website, www.dalexist and not be com- lasandw~yne.com. . .

.
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Reneau encf?urages studJ!nts to
stand out
BY LYDIA SMITH

Staff Reporter .

. If you walk on cam-

pus you will most likely
notice several obvious
characteristics arou~d
the campus: first the
buildings with their
patt.erned brick~ the
perfectly . grass-less
sidewalks, and the
people. Students walk
to .class, tc\lk on the
phone, and listen to
music all going about
life in patterns and
routines. Most wear a
casual style, blue jeans
and a Hollister t-shirt
seems to be particularly popular, but then
a few students wear
something a little more
upscale such as a nice
pantsuit or· the occasional sun dress ..
This simple and
almost whimsical scene
is reminiscent of high
school. The orily real
difference is that students have fewer cell
phone restrictions arid
are choosing their own
classes. To ·P rofessor
James Reneau, the uni-•
formed fit of students
on campus presents a
serious problem. He
encourages individuality among students.
"Step out of the lem::
ming line," Professor
Reneau said. 'J\t no

"There aren't notes
sent . home to mommy,. use this time to
· explore," Reneau said.
"College is a time of
freedom that you won't
again have, you can
experiment, e,qJlore,
and grow into an ·adult.
Part of that exploration
is allowing yourself to
Prodessor Reneau
break out and stand up
encourages students to ·
for what you believe."
stand out.
Groups that have a
other time in your life, cause ·should be willin my experience, will ing t() take a stand for
you have the time to it. "Where's the witch
step outside of soci- coven having their midety's bounds arid ask night rituals on camthe big questions. In pus ... and inviting the
doing so you ' might co:qimunity to join in?"
be labeled strange, or Reneau said. "Where
different, or weird by are the people that are
your peers, your com- willing to stand out?"
munity. But this is the · "Being weird is a
. time to explore, to find badge of honor and
who you i:eaUy are and 'letting your freak flag
not the person society fly' is a positive trait"
tells you who you are." Reneau said. "Part of
. Reneau urges stu- my jop as a professor
dents to take a stand is to push you square
for what they believe · pegs into the round
and to explore their holes, and as students
personality, "l believe part of your job is to
students tendency · to push back. As students
accept rules as they- the time to break out
come and never ques- of so~iety' s .mold and
tion is something that show it what the youngshould change," he ~r generation can do
1s now. Students ·don't
said.
- He talked about his have to be disrespectown college experience ful; just passionate.
being a time where he
grew and experimented.
.

4

Computer classes offered·
BY ABBY TESKE

staff Reporter

of Outreach Services.
While this need used

Shawnee
State
offers a riumber of edu- to be met by computer
classes at public librarcational opportunities ies, the libraries in the
for a wide spectrum of area . no longer offer
learners. One of these these classes. Walters
. educational optiEi>tls is organizes the classes,
. a set of basic computer finds instructors, . ·and
classes offered through handles
adveitizing.
University
Outreach She sends the sched~
th
Services
at teach ule to the Chamber of
people how to use Commerce to advertize
Microsoft . Office pro- so that the community
grams. These classes can know about the
may be taken by Shaw- classes offered. Walnee State students and ters said she believes
faculty, but they largely these
classes
are
attract members of the important because the
.-Portsmouth. community, making these class- _comput~r world changes quickly.
"You've
es a crucial service the · got to keep up with it
university offers.
or yob -can't work in
On this . month's today's society," she
agenda, classes offered said.
include
Computer ··
Basics and File Manage~ent, Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced
Word and Excel, ~nd
Basic and Intermediate PowerPoi:rit. Those
wishing to participate
must register and pay
in advance. The cost
of the class covers
the cost of offering it,
but Shawnee students
.and staff and any person over the age of 60
receives · a 20% discount.
These. classes provide a much-needed
se·rvice to the community, said Tracy Walters

{'
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Are You .Ready for the Z~mbie Apocalypse?
. BY JOSH GARRETT

Staff Reporter

Suppose .
. you're
walking through a
graveyard after a date
or a party, it's the middle of the night, .all of
a sudden you are faceto- face with 5 to 10 of
the Jiving dead, what
would you do? LU<;:kily
for the students and
faculty at SSU there
is a new organization
dedicated to learning battle strategies
how to defend them-

selves, as well as oth- with such books as
ers, against the walk- "Pride, Prejudice, and
ing undead. A zompie Zombies." As well as
is the reanimated · the recent emerging
corpse of /a person of movies like "Zomwhose body has the . bieland," "28 days latbasic motor functions er," and the "Resident
but the brain is not Evil" movies and ·game
active. Zombie Edu- . series. Some of the
cational. Defenses Qr, activities that Z.E.D.
Z.E.D., is for anyone is discussing include
interested in learning having a zombie walk
to defend themselves as welt as ·having a
in the impending zom- Humans vs. Zombies
bie apocalypse.
event, which essentialThis ~ovement µi ly is a big game of tag
pop culture started and paintball for the

zombie
enthusiasts.
The group will also be
presenting movies like
"Zombieland," "Shaun
of The Dead," and the
classic "Night of The
Living Dead" in the
lecture room in Massie Hall room 020 every
Thursday from 8 to 1O
p.m.
Z.E.D. founder
and president Zach Z.
Ziegler's plan for the
zombie apocalypse is
to get as 'far away from
civilization as possible

and get the closest
armory to arm ·himself. For those curious about Z.E.D, visit .
~he groups' Facebook
page.

"Like" us
on
Facebook
te University Chron-

"·to stay up-to-date
the latest unive ·
and event.

<

Creative Writing ·Cl_ub Scribes Flex the Might of the Pe·n
BY TIM SCHWAMBERGER.

Staff Reporter

It's hard to argue
against this old cliche,
"the pen is mightier
than the sword." When
the pen is wielded by
creative imagination,
a more formidable
weapon is· just a few
strokes away. Enter
the
Scribes--Shawnee State University's creative writing
chili. Headed by SSU
Professor Neil Carpathios, ·the Scribes of
the Round Table is a
dub open to a,11 SSU
students intent on honing the delicate sword
dance of the quill.
While · it may seem
limited to English
majors,·
.Carpathios

encourages
anyone tiques for the works of
who "loves the writ- others."
ten word" to attend the
Lori McNelly, vice
Scribes' first meeting · president
of
the
·of the semester, which· Scribes, emphasized
was held on Sept. 14th how important it is for
in the University Cen- a creative writer to
ter, room 214, at 6:30 have a venue such as
p.m. to 8 p.m. The club the Scribes ·as a stage
plans to meet every to both present your
Tuesday after this ini- own works, as well as
tial meeting from 6 gain inspiration from
p.m. to 8 p.m.
· the works of others.
Carpathios models
"Writing is a craft
the Scribes as a "place that requires solitude,
to meet others with but it's important to
similar interests." He know you're not alone
described the atmo- and that there are
sphere as "social and opportunities to grow
laid back," and feels your skills as a writer.
the
club · provides Right here on camthe ideal forum upon pus, we have a great
which to "share new community of talented
works and provide cri- writers," McNelly said.

McNelly
emph_asizes the importance
of the social aspect
of writing. Since joining the Scribes, she
has not only improved
her prowes~ in writing
prose, but also opened
herself ta new literary
avenues.
"Scribes is a club
that is for writers of all
levels and of all genres.
I joined because I
love writing prose,
particularly fiction. I
never really cared for
much poetry, but since
becoming· a member
of Scribes and seeing
poetry · through the
eyes of other members,
I've started .to write a.
little poetry -- sorrie-

thing I had never done
before. You'd be surprised just how much
one style of writing
affects another. I've
definitely
improved
as a writer due to the
influence of my fellow
Scribes
members,;,
McN elly said.
· Other activities the
Scribes are looking
forward _to org_anizing
this semester include
the viewings and discussions of a series of
literature related movies in the SSU planetarium.
They are
also looking to host
an open-mic venue on
campus, which will be
open to any fo~ of
artistic expression.

6
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SCUG Celebrates

Talk _Like a Pirate Day _.
BY NARJffIS WADIWAIA

Sta Reporter.

Shawnee Computer
Users Group(SCUG)
organized the Pirate
Day On Campus On Fn._
17th September,
dav,
J•
. 11·ne wi·th the Interlil
national Talk like a
. Pirate Day celebrated
on 19th September.
The group arranged
day long activities, that
included a Costume
Competition. The participants were dressed
like pirates and were
judged for five differ;
ent categories.
For the category of

Mirabello presents.·pirate lecture

Best Overall,- F.r ank- .sor 1·lill Reneau sa1.d
lin Wallbrown, Presi- that the event basident of SCUG won the ·cally meant to profirS t position with Sam vide an opportunity
Ndungu s.c oring the to students to have
al B t . fun. He further said
second . Fem
b t e es
·
·
was won y wo_ sis- . that it is to cut out the
h
d
ters, Sara an Emile stereotype of being
B~aske. Msale B~~t was software pirates assogiven to am
ungu ciated with people in
nd
a . Gregory Sims. the field of computer
Couples Award was technology that SCUG
won . by. Emil! Blaske decided to celebrate
a nd l 0 seph. A ady who this day in a funny a nd
·g oes by_ the name Rab- cheerful manner a nd
bit won th e Somethi ng to show that "we are
a Little Different title. not software pirates
The Faculty Advi- but the other kind of
sor of SCUG, Profes- pirates."
.
,,,
- - - · ~ -g

Pirates mark their spot in front of thf! Clark Memorial Library.
SCUG _celebrated their 2.nd annual Pirate Day f!Vent.
J,

I

•

-

I

BY MARK DEWITI -

. Senior Reporter

;:..
....

j

.
Before its conclu- .s
.
c
sion with showings of~
Gutthroat Island and~
Pirates of the Caribbean, Friday's Pirate
Days fe<;itured Dr. Mark
Mirabello, history profess9r, to give a lecture
on pirates.
Speaking briefly on
the original pirates,
Mirabello quickly got
into what we consid- .
e·r pirates, debunking Dr. Mirabella debunked
many myths along the the myths about pirates
way. .
One of the pirate
Pirates would eat
stereotypes
discred- well while on shore,
--~ ~ -ited was the concept but on the ship would
~--.u-..{ ·of wc;1lking · the plank. often dine on "sea bis§ Instead of having a dra- -cuits,"
which would
matic ritualistic killing, often be hard as a rock
they would often just and filled with maggots·
1gj. toss people over the by the end of their trip.
side of the ship ..
The threat of death
At a time when mon- was always a worry,
ey was scarce, a pirate but the financial bencould make more in an efits is what kept the
hour of pillaging then pirate spirit ali"tre.
an average person
With events like
made in 3 years.
International
Talk
"Merchants at the Like a Pirate Day, the different ports actually "golden age" of piracy
loved pirates because is kept alive. Although
they would stimulate many events romantithe economy, Mirabella cize the idea of piracy,
said. "They spent most Mirabella shared with
of their money on woll\,- the audience the ups
en, alcohol and cloth- as well as downs in his
ing." ·
lecture.

..
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SSU Ctteerleaders not the
averag_
e squad

Athletes without
scholarships

7

all the athletes connect with each other.
Staff Reporter
Staff Repprter
At larger schools, the
athletes without scholCheerleading began
In the 2 3 years of arships can somein the late nineteenth .Q
Shawnee
State athlet- ~imes be. cast away or
century when a few i
ics, 30 athletes have not -receive as much
men at the University
received All-American attention as the other
of Minnesota football
..honors, based ·solely athletes. At Shawnee
game gqt in front of
on their athletic abili- State, the- perspecthe crowd and began
ties. But, . with each tive is different. 'T
to cheer for their team.
sp·o rt receiving a cer- don't believe there is
Since then, cheerleadtain amount of money any .disconnect; They
ing has grown to be a Introducing Coach Pamela Hutchinson and
for scholarships, set are treated absolutely
worldwide phenomeSSU's 2010-2011 Cheerleading-squad
by the National Asso- the same as everyone
non and has attracted
ciation of Intercolle- else," head basketball
girls and boys of all
giate Athletics (NAIA), coach and Athletic
ages along the way.
.
Many people believe . cheerlea~ers
have where. the cheerlead- many athletes have to . Director Jeff Hamilton,
walk-on to a team and said. "Many of our. top
that cheerleading is ,to practice at least ers are present."
not a sport. But like three hours a week,
It takes a fair do not receive a schol- players have come in
· all sports, chee;lead" and must be in the . amount of help from arship. These athletes as walk-ons and earned
ing conditions · the gym or . should co~- the fans as well. · ' sacrifice a lot of their scholarships later in
cardiovascular, while plete. a ngorou_s tram"When .the fans lime, doing just as their careers. From
strength _training and mg like aero~ics two begin to cheer with the much work as athletes my perspective they
improving flexibility. hours week, Pamela cheerleaders," Riggs . with scholarships, and are all part our basketIn addition to these Hutchmson, coach of said, "the adrenaline receive no financial ball family."
Hamilton
gave
trainings, cheerlead- _ tµe SSU _cheerleading rises and the game support. But, walk-on
ers have to practice sq~ad, said. _
·becomes far more athletes said they like encouraging words to
tumbling,
dancing,
SSU. cheer~eader~ exciting than what it their sport so much any athlete, whether
that not having a schol- they receive a scholarand stunting skills also uphft__the scho~l, was before.'~
ship or not. ;,I encourtogether while learn- ._ Brooke Riggs, . se~10r . Look for
SSU's arship for athletics will age people to pursue
ing cheers and chants ch?erleader, said. By cheerleaders at sport- not keep them from their dreams! If they
to motivate the crowd. gomg to all the school ing events and around ·playing.
"It keep~ me· fit, want to be an athlete
To get tlie routines events,
recogn12i!1g campus, and join them
•makes me friends, and and don't receive any
right and kef}p the fans al~ ~he spor1:s~ mau~- in cheering for SSU it keeps me from doing financial aid, that isn't
. excited and in tune tainmg a positive atti- events.
things that I shouldn't the end of a career, the
with the game "The tude, not only during
be doing,"· freshman most important thing is
'
the games, but everycross-country runner to work hard and earn
Zack Howard who does · a degree." he said. "If
not receive an athletic you can do that while
competing collegiately,
scholarship said.
. In order to have a I- fe~l you are on the
successful team, it road to success!"
, . .
is important to have
BY MICHAEL OWEN

BY JULIA MCCANE
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Horoscopes: happy birthdCly, Libra!

BY ANGELA MCKAIN
Horoscopes

Aquarius: Don't let the
attention get the best of you
this week. When the weekend rolls ar-ound. no one will
remember what happened on.
Monday.
·
Pisces: Talk to that certain
. someone.that is bothering
you lately; chances are they're

,upset with yoll too.
Aries: Don't make a
mountain out of a mole hill. ·
Take the time needed and
finish that assignment sooner
rather than later; it'll fly by
faster that way.
Taurus: When in doubt,
take everything at a brisk _
pace this week. The faster you
.move the faster the problem
will pass y<;>u by.
Gemini: When talking
to others today. don't think
just specµ<. Sometimes it's not
a wise approach but today it
will be the answers you were
seeking.
·Cancer: When troubled
by a repeat offense to yourself
this week, look at what you

probably can do·to alleviate
Scorpio: Time sure flies
the problem with the least
when yo1lre ... not doing
what needs to be done. Some~
amount of stress to yoursel£
Leo: That creative drive
thing is going to sneak ':IP on
you this week if you don't get
you're feeling isn't going to
all your affairs in order now.
last very long; jump on it
quickly or you'll regret it
Sagittarius: The common
cold is just that, common.
later.
Virgo: Just because you
You're startmg to feel under
think the argument with
the weather but don't let it
get you too far under, there's
that certain someone is over
them.
doesn't mean it is
som~ interesting things you'll
miss on Friday if you do.
Tread carefully this week
Capricorn: When planwhen dealing with social
. ning things out this week,
issues . .
Libra: You're the mediator don't forget to plan somethis week even if you don't
thing fun for yourself. You
might overstress by Wedneswant to be. Take both sides
of the discussion to heart and day if y<;>u don't.
see if your opinion .is swayed
after all.
•

for

Comi.c by Triple Z
You know., we've been

in these c.oMics now
For a while ..
\

Your \ ..i.,J;?

Aru;( what

The First

Amendment
ff1e Constitution
ol the United
States ol
America

Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging,
or the freedom of speech,
or the press; or tl,e right
of the people to
peaceably assemble and
to petitotion of the
Govermnent for a redress
ofgrievances

about these?

Or this

thi"!J···
What is it?

\~
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